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It’s Time You Thought of Planting Bulbs, Evergreens, Hardy 
Perennials, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Winter Onions, Etc. 

Bulbs, Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, etc., planted in October or early November, will 
bring beautiful flowers next April, May and June. Fall planting assures profuse 

blooming next spring. 

TERMS—Cash with order as satisfaction and safe delivery are guaranteed. 
We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality 
or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, and 
we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser 
does not accept these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

BULBS 
no other class of Plants are there such unusual possibilities for extreme 
ction and enjoyment as may be found in spring flowering bulbs. 
rs are imported Holland bulbs, the best we can buy, and they’re ready 

, HYACINTHS 
READY FOR DELIVERY OCTOBER ist. 

Outdoor Culture in Beds or Borders—Bulbs may be planted any time from October until the 
ground is frozen solid. ‘They succeed in any good garden soil, and while it is more desirable to 
have a light sandy loam, this is not as essential as haying the soil, no matter what its quality, in a 
spaded and prepared condition and to furnish the proper drainage conditions if planted in a situation 
where water has a tendency to stand at any time. Plant six to ten inches apart, covering four to five 
inches if soil is light, but not more than two or three inches if soil is heavy. 

Pack a little sand or light soil under and around the bulbs if soil is hard or very heavy. Before 
severe weather comes on it is necessary to cever the beds with straw, leaves or manure to prevent 
freezing, the depth of covering varying according to climate, but for ordinary conditions about six 
inches will be sufficient. This covering should be removed gradually as soon in spring as severe 
freezing ceases and growth commences. 

Culture in Glasses—To grow hyacinths in water select dark colored glass and place bulb so that 
the base merely touches the water. Set in a cool, dark place until roots have made a good growth, 
when they may be brought into the light. Give the plants plenty of light and as much fresh air aS 
possible and keep at a temperature of not over 60 degrees until flowers are developed. Fill the 
glasses with water as fast as it evaporates or change entirely if it becomes-impure; a small piece of 
charcoal put in the water will keep it pure much longer. 

SUPERFINE HYACINTHS 
Each 10 100 Each 10 100 

Single Pure White ----- $ .10 $ .70 $6.00 Single All Colors__-----$ .10 $ .70 $6.00 
Single Red - 2-9-2 22—= 10 .70 6.00 Double White -_------- .10 .70 6.00 
SinglesRose. =22222——-—— 10 .70 6.00 DoublepReda==— 10 .70 6.00 
Single Dark Blue ____-- 10 .70 6.00 Mouble ‘Blue’ )_SVse= 10 .70 6.00 
Single Light Blue —_---- 10 .70 6.00 Double Yellow ~~ ------- 10 .70 6.00 
Single Yellow —--------- 10 = =©.70 6.00 Double All colors___-_-- 10 .70 6.00 

NAMED VARIETIES—HYACINTHS— 
Each 10 

Single White—La Grandeese. Extra fine, pure white, splendid 
bells of greatysubstaneens+4!-s25 Leen h= oe ee oe es 20 1.50 

Single Rose—Gigantea. Very large, light pink flower in a long 
very large, compact tspikel === es oe ee ae .20 1.50 

Single Red—Gertrude. Light red, large, compact attractive 
spike, extra fine; early, bedder,92.2- f223 25) 8 _ sss 20 1.50 

Single Light Blue—Queen of the Blues. Heayy, compact spike 
of light blue, of the best of the light blues________-_--__ -20 1.50 

Single Yellow—King of the Yellows. A fine, pure yellow; ‘not 
early (but; handsome) spike! =o ssere ee .20 1.50 

Double :White—Isabella. Blush white, strong bulb, large 
doublewbells\y==—— == se eee ee eee .20 1.50 

Double Dark Blue—Garrick. Bright blue, large spike of double 
belis; jearlyitiena +3882 Boo a 8 ean ee aS ot TY 2 -20 1.50 

Double Yellow—Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, tinted salmon, 
FZ OO eS DIU Caer eee yh Se a ek aa ee ee ee -20 1.50 

Double Red—Grootvorst. Blush pink with darker center; good 
spike with large bells. A favorite for bedding as well as 
TOP RLORCIN Gy ate es wath te Soe eee pe ee ta Ape aera .20 1.50 

TULIPS 
READY FOR DELIVERY OCTOBER ist. 

It is difficult to conceive of anything more. brilliant in color than a bed of good tulips. 
The culture of tulips out of doors is the same as that of hyacinths, except that the bulbs should 

be planted about three inches deep and three to six inches apart. Tulips are perfectly hardy. 

MIXED TULIPS— 
10 100 

Single Superfine Mixed—(our own combination of named 
VET CLIC Sr Si eee a ae ee Se en ce ee 50 4.50 

Double Superfine Mixed—(our own combination of named 
Varieties); 32 BUsR Set he et SS. SS Ls .60 5.50 

LATE FLOWERING TULIPS 
Under this heading are classed the Cottage or May Flowering,-the Darwin, and the Breeder. 

1 are exceptionally desirable for garden decoration and are unsurpassed as a cut flower for 
yases or baskets. 

All late flowering tulips should be planted 4 to 6 inches deep and about 5 inches apart. Good 
| drainage being necessary, an inch or so of sand place beneath the bulbs when planting will be found 
| very desirable to drain off any surplus water. Protect the bulbs with a slight mulch of leaves, re- 

moving it as early in spring as growth commences. 

COTTAGE OR MAY FLOWERING TULIPS— 

An excellent class of single late flowering tulips which are specially adapted for planting among 
shrubbery or in masses in the open border, where if left undisturbed they will often bloom freely for 
several years. Their long graceful stems -and brilliant colors make them exceptionally desirable for 
cut flowers; many of them are also delightfully fragrant. 

SPECIAL MIXED. Single late or “Cottage” tulips in splendid 

‘ Each 10 100 
DA EW EQNS A eee Se a aa aI a EE ee nae ae ee .05 45 4.00 

NAMED VARIETIES— 
Golden Beauty. A beautiful golden yellow flower of medium 

Size and. SlopWals form: Ihaerants apa es ae, 07 50 4.50 
Fairy Queen. Rosy heliotrope, beautifully margined amber 

yellow; very large flowers with striking art coloring____ .07 .50 4.50 
Gesneriana Spathulata (Major). Very large, perfect form, the 

most brilliant scarlet imaginable with distinct bluish 
black base. One of the largest and finest______________ .07 50 4,50 

Isabella. (Shandon Bells, Blushing Bride), Truly exquisite 
coloring, flower long, rather slender, but of very large 
size; creamy white, tinged with pink when first open, 
changing to white and carmine—rose __________________ .07 50 4,50 

Orange King. Bright deep orange shaded with rose; yellow 
base. Sweet scented and one of the best of its class____ .07 50 4,50 

DARWIN TULIPS 
The flowers of this superb class have well been called ‘‘The Tulip Aristocrats.’’ Culture: The 

same as that for cottage or May Flowering Tulips. 

DARWIN MIXED. An extra fine mixture in many pleasing 
SHAGESHAHUC COLOTS os SROs UNIO es NOt. Dah! see LS Ste 07 50 4.50 



EVERYTHING DELIVERED PARCEL POST PREPAID 
AT PRICES QUOTED 

Each 10 100 
SPECIALLY NAMED SORTS— 

Bartigon. Very showy flowers of fiery crimson with light 
base. Strong stems and fine for cutting _____.__________ 10 -90 7.00 

Blue Aimable. Bluish heliotrope, inside deep violet. Flowers 
not ofslarge ‘size but of fine fiomm 22-22 See 10 90 7.00 

Gretchen. (Margaret) Beautiful blush white, shaded light 
blue base. Flowers of the largest size borne on long 
sturdy. ‘stems: 2.2. .-24 S02 4 be eS es ee ee .08 .60 5.00 

Ouida. Bright crimson—scarlet, borne on long strong stems. 
A fiery red flower, unsurpassed for bedding____________ .08 -60 5.00 

Philippe de Commines. Velvety dark purple. A superb 
forcer).and: any excellenti#bedder <= --35 4 fe eee 10 -90 7.06 

Pride of Haarlem. Large, deep carmine—rose, tinted lilac; 
used for forcing and is excellent for bedding____________ 08 60 5.00 

BREEDER TULIPS 
The Breeders are a most attractive class, they do exceptionally well out of doors. Oulture: the 

same as that for Cottage or May Flowering Tulips. 

BREEDER MIXED. A choice mixture of many shades and 
colors( 22.8%) 23MAl Ge 20a AO SRe Ae TO Taree 2203 o. 08 .60 5.00 

SPECIALLY NAMED SORTS— 
Apricot. Deep bronze—buff, shaded ruddy apricot, and showing 

anerolive™basemn too eee eee ae ee ee eee 10 .80 7.00 
Bronze Queen. Soft buff, tinged with apricot and bronze; A 

beautifully shaped flower of unusual substance_____-___-- 10 90 8.00 
Prince of Orange. Terra Cotta with orange edge. Makes a 

Lnewshowinevin the border os2-- ese eee .08 -60 5.00 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODIL 
READY FOR DELIVERY OCTOBER ist. 

The most graceful and charming flower of all the Narcissus. 
Hardiest and most desirable spring garden plants. When once established they do not need to be 

reset for several years, and will thrive in almost any soil. They are desirable not only for the garden, 
but equally so for pot and pan culture for the house. 

Garden Culture, same as tulips. For Flowering in house, Culture same as Chinese Sacred Lily. 

Narcissus. Good mixed domestic bulbs for bedding, large____ .05 40 3.00 
Narcissus. Good mixed domestic bulbs, choice bedding size 

De LOT a te ek a ood lg oa 1 8 A hcg oie | oh A ae ge 4 .05 20 1.75 

IMPORTED HIGH CLASS NAMED VARIETIES— 
Bi-Color Victoria. Broad creamy white perianth; rich yellow 

trumpet; delicately perfumed; fine and lasting bloomer__ .08 60 5.00 
Emperor. Large golden yellow trumpet and broad primrose 
yellow) eperianthip 0) 29s s aye ae ey hs .08 .60 5.00 
Empress. Large, white perianth of great substance; bright 

yellow trumpet. One of the best bi-colors for cutting_.___ .08 .60 5.00 
Golden Spur. Very desirable for pot or garden culture. Large, 

spreading, deep yellow perianth and wide trumpet of 
golden yellow, very early and free flowering. One of the 
very: ‘best..for’ cuttmp) Supe 7) aes oe ee .08 .60 5.00 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS (DAFFODIL) NAMED SORTS— 
Incomparable. (Butter and Eggs) Large, very double flowers, 

light yellow and orange, fragrant, splendid for winter cut 
flowers0r out, of doors) =2— 322 eae oe .08 .60 5.00 

Von Sion. (First size) The well-known Double Yellow Daf- 
fodil. Large, double, golden—yellow, extra fine for forc- 
ing or outdoor culture. This is the true double trumpet 
shaped variety (Telamonius plenus), so largely used for 
cut. flowers: {n8. oli ia ae Dae ee EO POT .08 -60 5.00 

Paper White Grandiflora. Flowers pure snow white, desirable 
for their beauty and delicious order. For indoor growing 
Culture same as Chinese Sacred Lily, large size_______- .05 .30 2.15 
Extra Large 72 iie ee eS ee a Se SSE ee .07 .50 4.00 

LILIES 
No flower is more expressive of the idea of queenly beauty and faultless purity than the Lily. 
Culture out of Doors, Their culture is simple, and with a little care success is certain. The bulbs 

should be planted, if possible, in the autumn anytime from first of October until the soil can no longer 
pe worked: if in spring, they should be planted as soon as the frost is out of the ground—the earlier 
the better. 

Select a well-drained spot, dig the soil deep, and make it fine, enriching it abundantly with well- 
rotted cow manure and adding a liberal mixture of sand. Set the bulbs from four to six inches deep 
according to size, surrounding them with sand as to prevent any manure coming in direct contact with 
the bulbs. During the winter cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of coarse straw manure, 
which will not only afford a slight protection to the bulbs, but wiil materially enrich the soil. In the 
spring the manure may be removed or dug in between the rows. 

Each 10 100 
Lilium Candidum (Annunciation or Madonna Lily). Ready 

October ist. A hardy garden and forcing sort that has long 
been one of the most popular of all lilies. It is still one 
of the finest single clear white flowers in cultivation and 
its rich perfume is very attractive. Large bulbs__---_-- 30 2.75 

Lilium Harrisii. (The True Bermuda Faster Lily). This is 
the magnificent flower so often forced for Easter, and 
known as Easter Lily. The long, white, trumpet-shaped 
flowers are of delicious fragrance and seem a fitting 
symboltforithatcdayenal2Ze sll seme ee eee 45 3.80 

THE NEW REGALE LILY (Lilium Regale) (Myrioporum). A 
new hardy garden lily from Western China. These bulbs 
produce large, handsome, fragrant white flowers year after 
year in abundance, with a faint tinge of primrose yellow in 
the throat with the outside of petals deep rose, deliciously 
fragrant. Height three to five feet. One of the most 
beautiful and satisfactory of all. Medium size blooming 
POUT DS) co eS Me a esa RC ek pe rn Bis 3.00 25.00 
Large Size bulbpsyie 2 hy ee ys oe ee ee ee ae -60 5.00 
Mxtra large ssize bulbs) hs ooo ae ee ee ee 15 7.00 

Yellow Day Lily—Strong bloom. Very fragrant clumps_--_ .25 2.25 
Extra large, clumps!) --222=-- 2-5 eee ee eee eee 35 3.00 

Tiger Splendens Day Lily. Graceful tiger Spotted yellow 
flowers! ‘on! 3-footystems, .clilmps) Baas ee ee ee 25 2.25 
Mxtra) lange clumps ieee ae oes ees = a .35 3.00 

CHINESE SACRED LILY—Narcissus Orientalis 
READY FOR DELIVERY OCTOBER ist. 

Culture—Put an inch or two of sand and gravel in the dish which they are to be grown, set the 
bulbs on this and put enough gravel or shell around them to keep them from falling over; fill the dish 
with water and set in a dark closet for a few days until the roots start freely; then bring them to the 
light and keep in any ordinary living room, 

Each 10 100 
Extra Jlarge \Dulbs) = 224 32 oe ee oe So oe eee sone .25 2.00 

GROCUS—Mixed; Vall "colors ee le ee eee ee 25 2.00 

PEONIES DOUBLE CHINESE 
Peonies will do well in almost any garden soil, but the better enriched the soil, and the more 

liberal the space allowed for each plant, the more vigorous the growth. In planting the roots cover 
the crown with two inches of soil. A deep lively loam is preferable and the ground about the plants, 
as with roses should be worked well. Never place fresh manure close to roots. 

BEST NAMED SORTS— 
Festiva Maxima. Very large, fragrant, the best white______ 50 4.50 
Edulis Superba. Very large, very fragrant, bright pink_.-___ .50 4.50 
Floral Treasure. Large flower, fragrant, the best clear 

delicate pink ,o2¢.-..0740 ee oo eee ee ee ene 50 4.50 
Fleix Crousse. Large fragrant rich red flowers. Best red_._-._ .65 5.00 



EVERYTHING DELIVERED PARCEL POST PREPAID 
AT PRICES QUOTED 

UNNAMED SEPARATE COLORS— 
Each 

Doubler Wihiters tee) Se i eet oe ee ee eS ae ee 20 

Doubler Pirie ca ie ep pa a co ee 30 

Double (Red¥ 222. 255 22s So le a A ees 235 

Double Mixed Colors or straight pink ~-------------------_-- 25 

IRIS 
iRiS—Beautifull colorsiassorted’ 22222222 2 s2 2 eee ee ee 10 

HensMajesty. Soft lilacgpin kao See ee en ee 15 

Gertrude:clrue) Duet a. —=2 2 ae ee ee a ee 10 

Purple Queen. Large purple, evergreen ~------------------- .07 

RiubellacsmROse Clare bie a kee ie eee Sen Re ees -10 

Mrs. Neubronner. Rich golden yellow --_-------------------- 15 
Mrs. H. Darwin. Pure white, large, late ______-------------- 10 

Aurea. Rich chrome yellow. 4 feet tall__.____-.-...--___-__-~- -50 

Pallida Dalmatica. Clear lavender, extra large______-_-_---- .25 

Parc de Neuilly. Dark redish blue, large__________---_-_---- .35 

Mary Garden. Yellow dotted maroon____---_-----.-_------- 25 

Princess Victoria Louise. Sulphur yellow and plum red —---~-_ 3D 

10 

2.50 

2.50 

3.00 

2.00 

.90 

1.50 

1.00 

-50 

1.00 

1.50 
1.00 

4.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

3.00 

ROSES—Strong 2 and 3-Year Blooming Size 
Roses for outside growing that bloom, are the kind we sell. We grow roses out in the open, in 

poor soil, without any special care whatsoever; Such plants are accustomed to all weather condition, 
and unquestionably superior for outdoors growing than Hot house grown Roses. 

100 

18.00 

4.00 

Early Fall planting of Roses, has advantages over spring when planted early enough to become 
established before hard freezing. 

MONTHLY OR EVERBLOOMING ROSES— 
American Beauty. Hardy, strong grower, color rosy crimson, 

flowers 3 to 4 inches in diameter ~______--__--_--_------ 
Premier. Color deep rose, or satin pink, blooms profusely__-- 
Columbia. Large fully double. Brilliant pink color, fragrant 

blooms sfreely-all} summer, 222222 2 ee ee 
Paul Neyron. Clear pink, immense flowers often 5 to 6 inches 

SACKOSS! ! ee A CNA A ENA Ta AIAG) Sy gl 
General Jack. (Jaqueminot)—Brilliant scarlet crimson strong 

eTOWer an Ge DlOOMer Fae ae Lae Slee 2 ie en ee ee 
Red Radiance. Clear Cerise Red. Large double blooms. Glorious 

TOSG (S22 28 Ses Se i ae I 
Mime. Butterfly. A glorified ophelia-color is apricot and gold 

traced with pink. Fine large flowers ~_------------_--- 
Ulrich Brunner. Brilliant cherry red. Immense size, very 

Pine), aoe eae 2 ee Se Et ee eek 
Gruss an Teplitz. Dark rich crimson or fiery red. The bright- 

estered rose; constant bloomer 22222 2-5-2 o2oee ese 
Etoyle de France. Sweet scented. Large cup formed, 

intensely brilliant crimson. Free bloomer__------~------ 
White American Beauty. Best hardy continous flowering 

white rose. Immense double flowers_------------------- 

CLIMBING ROSES— 
Cl. American Beauty. Hardy strong grower. Color rosy crim- 

son. Immense flowers in great profusion. A favorite 
ENEMY WET ie 2 aie ee a ol Nae 

Cl. Thousand Beauties. Color all shades from white to deep 
Pink. Handsome foliage almost thornless. Strong hardy 
STO NW. Tele ha EN a UE SA A oy 8b SEE Nace ee AN, 

RAMBLER ROSES—HARDY EVERYWHERE— 
Pink Dorthy Perkins. Beautiful shell pink. Double flowers in 

immense cluster. Grows 10 to 15 feet in season. A favorite 
EVOL Y WEE C wie ears ce SR Leer eae) eh Dae eens 

Red Dorthy Perkins (Excelsa). Same as pink D. P. except 
color an intense carmine red strong 2-year size_________-_ 
Rooted layers. Fine little plants  -____-___-._____________ 

White Dorthy Perkins. Same as pink D. P. except pure white 
Yellow Dorthy Perkins (Gardenia). Large deep rich golden 

yellow flowers. Profuse bloomer. Very hardy__-------- 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES— 
Thousand Beauty Baby Rambler. Flowers deep pink to white 

as climbing T. B. continous bloomer. Fine for edging beds 
ANG DORCEMS Woe eed ON RT ON ae ae ha a ee 

Rosa Rugosa. The hardy Ironclad Rose from Japan. Rosy red. 
Often 4 to 5 inches across followed by red berries. Color 
Lillian tape arin ey ees eee a eae Ie ea NN 

75 
15 

75 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

215 

15 

15 

75 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

7.00 
7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 
1.25 
7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

HARDY FLOWING AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
Althea. (Rose of Sharon) 2 to 8 feet tall ____.._____.-.____-- 
Spirea. (Van Houttis Bridal Wreath) 1 year, 12 to 18 inches 

Strong. 15 years Stitoe24-inchess 222m mea 
Strong Zeyearm2ntoyse feces tall sees cee eee ee eRe er I 
Warge strong: 3year; 3ito-4sfeetitall! 2228) ies ees 

Spirea. Anthony Waterer, (Pink bridal wreath). Strong 1 
Vearsol8itowa4rin Gh esi yee ae Rae a BY ik meee) WM a 
Large: years 2atoven tee tata) sacs m cen ea eaeie: sat kee Onin ie au yan 

Hardy Hydrangea (P. Grandiflora, Snowball). Strong plants 
LS tO. 24? INCHES tall yay Ae as AMARA Rieeer alee we ube een 

Hardy Hydrangea. (Hills of Snow). Strong 18 to 24 inches tall 
Bargesbushy2feet: taille ea ieee Sahn baie eee tee he 

Philadelphas. (Mock Orange) Small 1 year ~_______________ 
Strongia! year '8) to, 24 inches) 2 ae ees 
Largeilsyearn2nto, sitet 2 oo 2 en aoa ae oe ee es 

Weigela Rosea. Delicate pink flowers. Long blooming season. 
Srna Petisy STG Si i ste ee a ee 8 
Stronepiliby. carl Smt ona 4ulI Ch Cc yee eee eo tat a one 
Maree akGowS’ Tee typists ly Sate ee aide ead Se es ie 2 

Honeysuckle Fragrant Bush. Half evergreen. Sweet scented 

1WEW te<e yy M ONG ip hols) Alera sp pees, ayes NN tas aT Ped ae Sede 
Honeysuckle. Red coral. Very fragrant, fine for cut flowers 

BUGGY TSH Z, ie a YS a See aa 
FICAVY: cise to LECT Lee FEE ee Nl) Ue PADS (ee SU pha 225 asa 

CaliforniavPrivet. oi year Size Aan ee Aree ane Meee) ease 
marge *bustiy 2 ses ten a AIO. vale Tne eas 

CoralBerry or) Indian’ Gurrant 20s) ses eens Oe apis 
Hedge Mulberry. ‘'frue Russian, 2 to 3 feet tall______.________ 

HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS—For Fall Planting 
Clematis—(Sweet Virgin Bower). White strong 1 year_____- 
Clematis—Jackmani. Large purple flowers _________________ 
Clematis—Mad. Edouard Andre. Large crimson flowers__-__-_ 
Clematis—Henryi. Large white flowers__________-__________ 
American Ivy. (Virginia Creeper, Woodbine) __--_________- 
Celastras Scandens. (Bitter sweet)  ~______.____-_-_________ 
Bostonyon vs apan lv yg ee een ee Pe MM 
Hardy Myrtle. For hanging Baskets, shady places, etc.._____ 
Englemansralvy i 2222 oe ee a NE ape ae 
Matrimony -¥ inéw@ 2 3-3 0 3 UP Bee ee eo ee 
Dutchmans Pipes sevens aoe ne ee ee ee ee eR Et eo 
Laie Ptr WA RS Se aS ae ee ET 
Floweringgdinumpety Vine (== seen be 2 Soe ee ee 
Wistaria—(Chinesis). Large clusters of lilac flowers__-____- 

ef 
25 
35 
50 

25 

2.00 
1.25 
bo} 

333i 

PPR CONT ODE DPR CORD ROD aowce oonwnouo7 oo oO ooococo oonoo & oo 

es) S S 
4.50 
1.25 
2.00 
1.25 
1.75 

2.25 
4.50 
4,50 
4.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
90 

3:00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 

10.00 

10.00 
12.00 



EVERYTHING DELIVERED PARCEL POST PREPAID 
AT PRICES QUOTED 

HARDY PERENNIALS 
/ Hach 

Asters Hardy. Tartarica, mixed colors ~------------------- 10 

Achillea. Pear flower, beautiful, double white ~-__--__----__ 10 

Achillea. Milfoil Roseum, pink flowers ~-__--__-____.__-__-- 10 

Althea Rosea. (See Hollyhocks) 
Aquilegia—(Columbine). Long spurred hybrids__-------_~-- .20 

Bleeding Heart. Old fashioned seal flower ~--.-_------------ 1.00 

Callirhoe. Poppy mallow, everblooming ~___--_----_-_-_-___ 10 

Carnation. Hardy, mixed colors strong plants______________--_ 10 

Glumps) .= 2a - 3 bo a a ee ee ee .25 

iixtra, large: clumps )=222 22.222 Seis 2 a ee 35 

Coreopsis. Yellow or orange daisy, strong plant ____________ 10 
Clim ps. “22. 2 ee eer ee 15 
Extra large -clumps~ =-==s=-~=--222 Ot Ls 102 ois .35 

Chrysanthemum. Hardy garden varieties. Red, white, pink, 
or iyellowi.-.=-.-.-0 > =) 5 ee eS Se ee 20 

Delphinium (Belladona, Hardy Larkspur). Beautiful blue 
FlOWOErS) <b oo Se ee ee ee .20 

DAISY—(See Shasta Daisy)— 

Diranthus. Hardy garden pinks, strong plants -_-__.-___-___ 10 
Clump$ fa Be oes Sk a oe 25 
iixtra laree).Clum ps)’ 2-08. oct > ee oe eee hee ee 50 

Dianthus Barbatus—(Sweet William). Mixed colors _-_----- 15 
Newports pinks iS sese0). baked OME 5p hoe oh Saale eT ee 20 
Red iand: welviet. (maroon ys ano ae ee ee eee ey gees ne .20 
Une qyW hilt @y9 tp ee oe ee es Be ee ey -20 

Everlasting Peas.’ White, pink or red________---___=--___-- 25 
Gaillardia—Imp. Blanket flower, mixed colors, strong plant .10 

Clumps' =... 2 +. 2242. es ee ee ees .25 
Extra large clumps —-..2.5----_.. -2S3248- Ssan is 35 

Golden Glow—(Rudbeckis). Fine plants ~----_-_---.------- 15 
Grasses. Giant Reed or India Cane. Grows 10 to 15 feet tall .50 
Grasses. Hardy Ornamental, E. Japonica Variegated__-_____ .20 
Grasses. Hardy Ornamental, Zebrina ~-._-._-----_-----_---- .20 
Gypsophilla.gyBabys Breath! 222 me satel ies Pin three eeaee Fee 20 
Hollyhocks. Double finest mixed colors ~__-___--.---------- .20 
Hollyhocks. Separate colors in blood red, yellow, pink, or 

White 2 44455 ceserineseteann see Ke eee ae 25 

LARKSPUR HARDY—(See Delphinium)— 

PHLOX—Very hardy, long blooming season— 

NAMED SORTS— 

Mirs. Jenkins. A fine early white ______-_-___-_-_______ 25 
RiP: Strutiers: — hirer best-red= = ee ee eee 25 
Richard Wallace. White crimson, eye_-_--__--_-------__- 25 
Amelia: GiA\ fine- pink = esas eee Ke .25 
Pluton! JA ‘rich "purples. oes > eee eee ee .25 
Mixed Phlox. Pink, white and red shades________-_____-_ .20 

Platycodon. Chinese bell or balloon  ~_-___---_--__-------__ .20 
Shasta Daisy. Large pure white flower on long stems____-___ 10 

CL unr yh AE yee RE nv ae 20 

GOLDEN OR ORANGE DAISY—(See Correopsis)— 

Salvia;.: Calif: -blue-sage+===s=2===-=24=- --=-s2=s2225 252-2022 25 .20 
Stokesia. Stokes Aster, blue and white __.__-___._______--_---_- 20 

SWEET WILLIAM—(See Dianthus Barbatus)— 

10 

90 

-90 

30 

1.75 

9.00 

90 

-90 

2.00 

3.00 

90 
1.25 
3.00 

1.75 

1.75 

-90 
2.00 
4.00 

1,25 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
2.25 
90 

2.00 
3.00 
1.25 
4.00 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 

2.25 

2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
1.75 

1.75 

1.75 

elles a4 oo 

Yucca. Adams Needle. Bear Grass—Spanish Bayonett, 1 year .25 1.75 
SEPONE: Di year i ANA sel. [coe Ve a eee an) .3D 3.00 
Bixtra larg eye sy eal Tamera cee re ee -50 4.00 

Violets. Hardy English, very fragrant plants_____._____---_-- 10 .90 
dun og eae a ee cee gn i cay Morya eee ag 25 2.25 

« Extra ane CHET PS 5 sete ee ae ee a 50 4.00 

BEAUTIFUL EVERGREENS—For Fall Planting 
For Planting Outside also for Porch and Window Box Decoration. 
Remember they are delivered to you Free at these prices given 

Each 10 
Norway Spruce. 12 to 15 inches tall --.-2 222-2.  -_=--- 25 2.25 
Am. Arbor Vitae. 12 to 15 inches tall ~---_.__--__---_-------- .35 3.00 
Balsam Fir.” 12) to: Lorinches@tall 22e.a ee eee .35 3.25 
Scotch Pine. 15 t0%20 inches*tall 22 Bae sees 45 4.00 
Red Cedar. 92: to.-3-feet tallzss2s-L2ss2e-25-ssecss2+s5- 2S 1.50 12.50 

RHUBARB (Pie Plant, Wine Plant). 
Produce a Heavy Crop of Fine Stalks in Early Spring 

each 10 100 
Weavers Giant Crimson. Extra large. Rich red color, 

delicately flavored. Extra large heavy divisions .15 1.00 8.00 
Standard Divisions, planting size -_._.-_-------- 10 50 4.00 

ASPARAGUS. Late October, November or early Decem- 
ber planted greatly advances Spring growth. 

Weaver’s Giant Palmetto. Grown from our own 
selected seed for the past 18 years. No better 
roots are produced. Large 1 year selected 
CROWD ) 225. en eek eee ee 15 1.00 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Strong Fiberous Roots— 
Aroma, Dunlap, Excelsior or Klondyke ~------------ .20 1.50 
Progressive Hverbeanrine@ cscs.) seen ene ee .25 2.00 

MISCELLANOUS— 
Parsley. Giant Moss curled, nice plants ~---------- 10 -90 
Sage Plants. Holts Mammoth Broad Leaf ---------- 15 1.25 
HORSE RADISH SETS. New Bohemia or Maliner 

Kren, <=-.2-. 2224 olt i799 oon) ht eee eee .05 .40 2.50 
Mint.''".Common’ ‘Garden, Mints! 222222-222-- === 10 90 8.00 
Spearmint. Tiarge leaves -.-.-- 2220222222222 22-52 15 1.25 

HARDY WINTER ONIONS—Plant any month in the year ground can be worked. 

100 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 

15.00 

8.00 
10.00 

15.00 

15.00 

8.00 
15.00 

8.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 

RHUBARB—Root Divisions Planted in October, November or Early December 

1000 

35.00 

7.00 

12.00 
18.00 

12.00 

For 
tarly spring onions plant 4 to 6 inches deep anytime from September to March. 

10 100 
Lb. Lbs. Lbs. 

Egyptian or Perennial Tree Winter Onions ~----------------- .20 1.70 15.00 
Yellow Multiplier or Potato Sets ~-_.---------------------- 20 1.75 15.00 
Shallots; [trite tstock,} very, "hardy23 273 se'h-} § Tees sh wees 45 4.00 
Pickling Onions. Crystal white wax, very mild ------------ .20 1.75 15.00 
Garlic—Imp. Italian, the best kind ----_------_--_____---_- 25 2,25 

10 100 
Hardy Winter Bunching Onions, Green plants, -------------- 15 1,25 

MAIL ADDRESS 

The Weaver Gardens Co. 
Gardens and Sales Room, 1502 Woodrow Ave. R. 9, Wichita, Kansas. 

(1 Block West, 3 Blocks North of 11th Street Bridge in West Riverside). 
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PICKLING CUCUMBERS—DELICIOUS SWEET PICKLES 
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES—The Weaver Gardens Company are grow- 

ers of Little Gherkin Pickling Cucumbers. They are an irrigated product and 

make delicious sweet, sour, dill, mustard or mixed mustard Pickles—proven 

recipes for all sent out with every order. The season closes with the first 

frost. But remember them when the season opens in June. The size is just 

right, 25 can be packed in a pint jar. Delivered anywhere at the following 

prices: 300, $1.05; 500, $1.75; 1000, $3.25. 

MAIL ADDRESS 

THE WEAVER GARDENS C0. 
Gardens and Sales Room,1502 Woodrow Ave. R. 9, Wichita, Kansas. 

(1 Block West and 3 Blocks North of 11th Street Bridge in West Riverside). 
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